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Press Release 

 

 
Koviss Golf known for the world’s first spring loaded golf tee the –  VS TEE –

conforms to the rules of golf of USGA and new also R&A. 
 

The insider tip between golfers to improve the handicap guarantees a perfect 

through swing for the flexible spring loaded head and has many advantages: 
 

- the high performance VS Tee head is made of urethane. Polyurethane is a unique 

material that offers the elasticity of rubber combined with the toughness and 
durability of metal. Urethane is available in a very broad hardness range (eraser-soft 

to bowling-ball-hard). Compared to plastics, urethanes offer superior impact 

resistance, while offering excellent wear properties and elastic memory. 

Polyurethane has also an outstanding resistance to general weather conditions. 
- The bottom of the VS TEE is Nylon. Nylon is extremely strong, tough, and 

abrasion resistant. Other important characteristics on nylon are its impact 

resistance, dimensional stability at high temperatures and light weight.  
- VS TEE have a unique design and are available in different colours. 

- VS TEE’s are available in 5 sizes to profit each time you tee up of the optimum 
tee height. 
- For the constant tee high, the playing ball has always the correct height for the 

impact and a smooth clean hit, straighter & accurate shots are the results. Golfers 
referred even that as a consequence they increased distance. 

- For a stable tee off, the head of a VS TEE is 27% larger compare to a traditional 

tee. 
- The cord linked VS Tees, to use as anchor, prevent from losing them, not only 

a great pleasure for golfers but also for green keepers and a contribution of 

Koviss Sport to the environment. 

- The VS Tee is a real profit for all golfers developed and produced  
by an enthusiastic golfer.  
 

Koviss Golf products are known as economical due to high quality material.  
They unit an innovative and advanced high level technology with an 

extraordinary design and are unique in its kind. Not only the VS TEE’s but all 

Koviss Golf Accessories are perfect and exclusive promotion materials known 

for its durability and a long lasting promotion on golf accessories.  
Koviss Golf EU-Online-catalogue:  www.koviss-swiss.com/all_products.pdf   

 

Koviss Golf’s European Representation is based in Switzerland with warehouses in 
Switzerland and Germany including a German VAT-Nr.  www.koviss-eu.com    

 
Interested resellers may contact Koviss Golf Europe under 
http://www.koviss-swiss.com/en_haendler.html  

(exchange the letters en into: fr for French, it for Italian and de for German) 
 

 



 

 

 


